Ag Ardú Bratacha, Ag Ardú Croíthe

Gaelscoil Cholmcille
Nuachtlitir Aibreáin 2019

Moladh agus Mealladh

A Thuistí,

Dáta 11/4/19

Laethanta Saoire na Cásca / Easter Holidays
Dúnann ar scoil ag a 12.00 inniu an An Aoine 12/4/19 agus osclóidh an scoil arís ar an Luan an 29/4/19.
Tinreamh / Attendance
Táimid an sásta go bhfuil tinreamh den scoth ag páistí Gaelscoil Cholmcille ó Naí. Bheaga go Rang a 6.
Bhí 70 dalta nár chaill aon lá scoile ó Mí Eanáir go dtí an 11ú Aibreán. Caithfidh go bhfuil siad ag ithe
neart glasraí agus torthaí.
Teastaisí agus duaiseanna were given to all páistí with the best attendance during tionól. Naí. Bheaga has
the highest school attendance this term.
An Leabharlann / Library
Buíochas to Mary and the team who do so much great work sa leabharlann scoile. All

leabhair should be returned now in the mála / fillteán that scoil has
provided.
Margadh Ciste / Cake Sale / Cupán Tae
Bhí margadh ciste / cake sale ar siúl inniu an Aoine an 12/4/19. Thank you for all donations. Rinne Cairde
na dTuistí agus tuistí Naíonáin Mhóra obair den scoth. Buíochas mór le Daithí a rinne ceol iontach álainn ar
an lá. A grand total will follow.
Hataí Cásca / Easter Bonnets
Rinne páiste agus tuistí sa scoile obair don scoth ar na hataí Cásca. You all did such beautiful work on the
Easter Bonnet project. A great family effort. Each and very one is beautifully designed with so may
themes. There were three winners in each rang for the most effort. Buíochas le Eilís agus Maria for
helping to select the winners. Obair den scoth . . . . Remember every hata was a winner!!!
Bratacha na Scoile / Children’s Flags
Ar an gCéadaoin ardaíodh bratacha na bpáistí. All this work on the children flags was done in the Autumn.
Wonderful work done by all páistí and a fitting cover to our Nuachtlitir. Buíochas to Jennifer Rothwell and
Eilís Kinnane who selected two from the many that were done. Comhghairdeas le Síofra Rang a 6 agus
Abby Rang a 4 a bhuaigh. Síofra’s brat depicts diversity and the céad míle fáilte we have in Gaelscoil
Cholmcille for every páiste and every clann. Abby’s brat depicts the many aspects of school life in Gaelscoil
Cholmcille. It is crann an eolais or a tree of knowledge. It incorporates learning, ceol, damhsa, spórt,
Gaeilge, cultúr agus traidisiúin. Buíochas le Cormac an Cathaoirleach a d’ardaigh na bratacha leis na páistí.
Bhí ceol agus amhrán ann chun an ócáid a cheiliúradh.
Crannchur na Cásca / Easter Raffle
Bhí crannchur ar siúl sa scoil inniu an Aoine an 12/4/19. Wonderful prizes were won. Bhí duais (prize)
amháin do gach rang agus duais álainn mór ag dul do pháiste amháin sa scoil. Buíochas do thuistí Rang a 4
don obair go léir anseo. Comhghairdeas le Síofra rang a 6 a bhuaigh an duais mór.
Cóineartú / Confirmation
Comhghairdeas mór le Rang a 6 ar an gCóineartú agus le gach duine a bhí ag cuidiú
leo. Bhí gach uile rud go hálainn ar fad ar an 23/3/19. Buíochas le tuistí Rang a 5
agus Cairde na dTuistí don cóisir álainn, iontach a bhí ullmhaithe sa scoil dóibh.

Buíochas to you tuistí Rang a 6 for all your help and assistance. Bhí tearmann / retreat álainn ag Rang a6 ar
an Aoine 29ú Márta.
Cór / Choir
Míle buíochas do dhaltaí Rang a 3, 4, 5 a chan go hálainn ag cóineartú Rang a 6 an mhí seo caite. Tháinig
65 dalta ar an lá agus táimid fíor-bhródúil astu.
Gaeltacht - 20ú – 24ú Bealtaine - Rang a 5 / 6
Buíochas mór leis na múinteoirí atá ag tacú linn chun na páistí a thabhairt go Maigheo i mbliana. Beidh am
iontach acu.
Scéaltaí / Storyteller sa Scoil - Céadaoin 10/4/19
Buíochas mór le Seamus Ó Donghaile ó Ghaelscoil Mhic Reachtain Béal Feirste a thug cuairt ar an scoil ar
an gCéadaoin an 10/4/19. Rinne sé scéalta / drámaíocht le Naí. Mhóra, Rang a 1 (S), Rang a 1 (CC) agus
Rang a 2. Bhí sé iontach.
Bean ó Dogstrust
Bhí Dogstrust sa scoil i rith mí Feabhra. They spoke to all páistí on looking after and caring for your madra.
Buíochas for all your kind donations of cushions and soft toys for the lucky madraí.
Food Dudes
This is the final week for Food Dudes. Please remind your páiste to try the veg and fruit as mu8ch as they
can so that they will learn new tastes for healthy bia.
Recorder - Rang a 3
Rinne Rang a 3 obair iontach sa cheol leis na recorders in Artane School of Music. Bhí ceolchoirm álainn
acu ar an 20/4/19.
Yoga
Bhí yoga ag gach rang sa scoil idir mí Eanáir agus Feabhra le Ciarán Ó Óga Yóga. Bhí sé an-taitneamhach
do na páistí.
Spórt - Fingal League
Tá na-chuid cluichí ar siúl le seachtainí anuas. Well done to the páistí, múinteoirí, Dónal, Aislinn agus tuistí
for all your lifts each week.
Buíochas mór freisin le Múinteoir Aodán agus tuistí who do iománaíocht / hurling gach Déardaoin.
Seachtain Innealltóireachta / Engineering Week
Bhí seachtain iontach sa scoil. Buíochas le Múinteoir Caitríona a d’eagraigh é.
Awesome Walls, the planetarium was a huge success too.
Lá na mbróg / Odd Shoe Day - 5/4/19
Bhí an-spórt ar Lá na mBróg. Total raised was €141.10. Buíochas libh
Pácaíl Málaí / Bag Packing
Buíochas to all of you who helped to bag pack on Saturday 30/3/19. All páistí who helped pack or if a
tuiste helped should have gotten an oíche saor ó obair bhaile. €930.31 was a huge amount to raise and will
be a huge help.
Rang a 5 / Airgead do Ospideál Shráid an Teampaill
Bailíodh €625. Thar barr ar fad Rang a 5.
An Chéad Chomaoineach - Rang a 2
Go néirí le R2 agus iad ag déanamh a gCéad Chomaoineach ar a 11/5/19.

Yoga le Jenny
***20% OFF*** Combined MINDFULNESS & YOGA CLASS in SANTRY. €90 for 9 classes
starting 8pm, Tuesday 30th April. Gaelscoil Cholmcille, Oscar Traynor Rd. Suitable for Beginners &
Intermediate.
Contact Jenny 087 7932547
LET'S MOVE, RELAX & BREATHE
Campa CLG / GAA
Camp in Whitehall Colmcilles. Monday 15th April – Thursday 18th April.
10am – 1.30pm. Cost: €20. Seán 085 1051231.

Venue: Ellenfield Park. Am:

Seachtain na Cásca
Holy Week: Ceremonies in Irish
Aireagal an Aiséirí, Ard Aidhin, Br. Na Cille Móire, B.Á.C. 5
Oratory of the Resurrecttion, Killmore Rd., Artane, D5
Séipéal Ollscoile Belfield, B.Á.C. 4
Belfield University Chapel, UCD, Dublin 4
18ú Aibreán Déardaoin an Comaoineach (Holy Thursday)
Ard Aidhin 7.30pm Belfield 8.00pm
19ú Aibreán Aoine an Chéasta (Good Friday)
Ard Aidhin 7.30pm Belfield 8.00pm
20ú Aibreán De Sathairn, Bigil na Cásca (Saturday, The Easter Vigil)
Ard Aidhin 7.30pm Belfield 8.00pm

Guimís Cáisc shona ar gach clann agus gach ball foirne. Wishing each and every
family and staff member a very happy Easter agus buíochas for all the work and
commitment ar téarma seo.

Cáisc shona daoibh go léir

Cairde na dTuistí Newsletter Cáisc 2019

Dia Daoibh! It’s been a very busy few months with many great events to name but a
few:

Seachtain Innealltóireachta (Engineering week)
A big thanks to tuisti who took the time out to talk to the paisti. We also were able to
provide funding of a planetarium for the paisti which was a great success.

Seachtain na Gaeilge
A lan craic agus ceol sa halla! GRMA to all tuisti and paisti who made it a great week
long of activities.

Pácail Málai
Big GRMA to all daoine who came out on a De Sathairn to help out. Total raised was a
fantastic €930.31!!!!!

Coineartú (Confirmation)
Comhairdeas le gach paisti who made their Coineartú! Agus míle buíochas to gach duine
who baked, helped out, provided music, cleaned up and for all the jobs along the way.
We got great feedback of the day and thank you for making it run so smoothly.

World Book Day
Great fun had by all and it was an-mhaith to see all the paisti dressed up in their
favourite characters!

An Cháisc (Easter)
The Toraiocht Casca (Easter Egg Hunt) will take place ar scoil on Deardaoin 11ú
Aibreán.

Reminder of the margadh ciste this Aoine 12th Aibreán in the halla from 9am. Many
thanks to Naionan Mhora tuisti for all their help, support and organisation, and to all
tuisti. Please join us as your paisti will be on their Paraid Casca le Easter Bonnets. Also,
BRING YOUR OWN CUPAN and you will get a free refill. We are proud of our Scoil
Glas (green school) status and this is another way of helping the environment.

Crannchur (Raffle) – there is also a raffle, please support to be in with a chance to win
a fantastic prize !Many thanks to R4 for all their help. And again to all the tuisti who
continue to support these events.

Aldi sports kits
Buiochas mor to all the tuisti and paisti who collected stickers from Aldi. You filled up
not one but three wall charts – and they were huge!!!!

Nóta to Sea of change
A huge congrats to Siobhan (Lily and Erin’s mamai ) for the amazing performances on
Irelands Got Talent along with a group of very brave and courageous women. You are all
an inspiration!

The Irish Schools Climbing Competition 2019
This is a national event for youth climbers which was established by The Great
Outdoors, Mountaineering Ireland and Awesome Walls. The event categories include:
Primary – Junior up to 6th Class
Secondary – Junior Cert, TY & Leaving Cert
On completion of the qualification round, the top scoring 3 teams from each category
will be invited back for the Grand Final taking place on the 8th of May.
Well done to the 4 paisti from Naíonan Mhora who will be through to the Final!!
For more information on the wonderful facilities here please contact Awesome Walls.

Fundraising Mean Fomhair 18 – Eanair 19
GRMA to all who helped with the following, we are very grateful:

Eidi Scoile

€38.50

La Pajama

€343.65

Crannchur

€2610.67

Margadh Ciste

€1035.10

Jersey Day

€190.90

Crazy Hair Day

€211.50

Lenrec Recycling

€462.00

Malai Pacail

€824.41

TOTAL

€5716.73

Cartai Nollag

€1850.90+

Feilire

€1222.00

TOTAL

€3072.90-

Andy Mullen Printers

€2246.66

TOTAL

€826.24

Aonach Leabhar

€1349.65 made/€809.79 in books
€5716.73+
€826.24

€6542.97
TOTAL RAISED

Bealtaine
Beidh margadh saothair (jumble sale) on 2ú Bealtaine to raise funds for the páistí of R5
& R6 ag dul go dti an Ghaeltacht, so please keep any good quality items for re-sale !
GRMA!

Nil aon rud eile mar sin - Cáisc Shona gach duine!
Slán go foill,
Cairde Na dTuistí

The following results are confirmed in relation to the new éadaí scoile.

Éide Scoile Vótáil
Traicéad (Only)
Traicéad only for Naíonáin

160
37

(Traicéad / Éide Scoile combination ó
Rang a 1 – Rang a 6)

Éide Scoile / Traicéad

40

(Traicéad / Éide Scoile combination do ALL
ranganna)

Current Style Cotton

68

New Style Polyester

118

Red Piping
White piping
Current gúna with separate
belt
New gúna with belt attached

135
43

On the following page is the litir sent home to all families in relation to the new
éadaí scoile.

A Thuistí,
We are writing to you to address a number of queries which have come to our attention.
A query was raised in relation to the phasing in of the tracksuit option which was voted for by the
majority of the school community.
Please note detail for 2019/20:








All Naíonáin Bheaga will purchase the new tracksuit for Sept 2019 which is available now for
purchase.
ALL OTHER daltaí may continue to wear their current éide scoile Monday and Wednesday,
as is currently the case. Daltaí may wear their current traicéad Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,
as is currently the case – Grants still have some stock of the current traicéad which will be
available to buy.
There will not be a school rule for éadaí scoile during 2019/20.
Should a current dalta need to replace their éide scoile and/or traicéad they may place an
order with Grants. Grants will be taking orders in June for such an eventuality.
NOTE: GRANTS WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR THE NEW TRAICÉAD FOR ALL PÁISTÍ FROM ALL
CLASSES IN JUNE should you wish to purchase it from this year.
A cotton version of the new traicéad will be available to order at a future date. Grants will
explain the options available on the day they set up their shop in the school.

A concern was expressed in relation to the use of polyester in the new tracksuit.







The majority of trousers and pinafores that are currently worn are made of 70% of polyester
and 30% viscose. The jumper is 70% polyester and 30% wool. The shirt is 65% polyester. Tie
100% polyester.
Our current tracksuit contains a percentage of polyester 25%.
Parents expressed issues relating to the quality and the lack of the dye steadfastness with
our current tracksuit which are due to its composition of 25% polyester and 75% cotton. This
issue will remain should this mix be maintained. A polyester option will maintain the colour
and is easy to wash and dry.
You can consult the note attached from Grants relating to the new fabric for the tracksuit
option voted for by the majority.

A coiste éide scoile was set up by the parent body last year, research was done by committee
members, including a letter to gather feedback from all tuistí, an online survey followed. Daltaí and
foireann na scoile were consulted. Follow up meetings and display of the possible options, as a result
of all that work, were undertaken. This research included consultation with uniform suppliers.
Following feedback any queries/concerns which were brought to our attention were raised with the
suppliers and the Bord Bainistíochta. Finally, a vote was held - the results of which can be viewed
on the notice boards. Tracksuit only was the option that the majority voted for.
Following this lengthy and time-consuming process it is now a matter for An Bord Bainistíochta to
consider the final design elements of the tracksuit, which was the option selected by the majority.
We’re sure you can appreciate that a ‘design by committee’ traicéad is not feasible. Therefore, the
board’s decision will be final on the design of the finished product. The Bord Bainistíochta will
always act in the best interest of our daltaí. This has always been at the heart of all Board decisions
in Gaelscoil Cholmcille.
We ask that all tuistí remain mindful of interacting with negative comments relating to school issues
via social media apps. We always try to promote a positive school environment. This is of the utmost
importance to us in Gaelscoil Cholmcille. We aspire to maintain a positive school and learning
environment for the benefit of our daltaí, foireann and tuistí alike.

The Bord Bainistíochta has a duty of care to our school staff and as such we would like to remind you
that comments on Whatsapp groups relating to school staff or issues pertaining to them and /or
contacting school staff out of school hours is unacceptable. Appointments must be made should
you wish to speak with a staff member via the secretary. Please refrain from approaching staff
without an appointment.
Should tuistí have any queries they wish to express there are recognised channels for you to do so.
1. Contact an rúnaí scoile Jackie via email/phone to arrange a cruinniú or a call back. Please
give details of the nature of your query and whom you would like to communicate this to.
2. Cairde na dtuistí have elected class reps in each class which you can contact for queries
relating to topics that are suitable for this forum. Such topics include fundraising issues,
offering help and suggestions for school events – Cóineartú, Céad Chomaoineach, Library,
School tours, matches etc. Help with school initiatives such as paired reading/imput when
required on selected policies/class games/talks/visits. This channel of communication is not
suitable for issues pertaining to páistí, staff or school issues beyond the stated ones above.
Please revert to point one for this.
The correct procedure for this means of communication is that the individual class reps
speak to their Cairde na dTuistí Cathaoirleach with anything that needs to be passed on to
them. The Cairde na dTuistí Cathaoirleach meets the Príomhoide fortnightly to discuss any
information passed to them. Individual class reps will without exception adhere to this
procedure and act through the Cathaoirleach of Cairde na dTuistí only.
3. To communicate directly with An Bord Bainistíochta, a letter addressed to An Cathaoirleach
should be delivered or emailed to the school. Letters are discussed at the next Board
meeting. Meetings are held 6 times over the school year. Responses will be sent once all
relevant information has been collected after the Board meeting.
4. Anonymous queries or hearsay will not be addressed.

We thank you for taking the time to consider all the above points.

We are very appreciative of all parental support which we have always received and prided
ourselves on in Gaelscoil Cholmcille for many years. We look forward to working together as a school
community in the future for the benefit of our daltaí.

Is muidne, le meas,

Bord Bainistíochta Ghaelscoil Cholmcille.

Nóta sent home with info. from Grants, our uniform suppliers:

Gael Scoil Cholmcille Tracksuit Fabric
O’Neills was founded in 1918 as a manufacturer of Gaelic Footballs and it
is now the largest Sportswear manufacturing Company in Ireland.
It is a 100% Irish owned Company employing over 700 people in Ireland
and has extensive manufacturing plants in Strabane, Co. Tyrone and in
Walkinstown Avenue, Dublin.
It is a vertically integrated manufacturing Company and they convert yarn
into fabric in their modern Knitting and Dyeing Plants, which is transferred to
their Print and Sewing Units where it is made into garments.
The squad fabric is currently the most in-demand fabric they possess. It

is a breathable fabric that is designed to manage moisture,
regulate body temperature and maximise comfort. It is 100%
polyester with Dry fast properties and a built in sweat wicking
system which directs moisture away from the body and maximises
comfort for the wearer. This is the fabric used in Gael Scoil
Cholmcille Tracksuit.
Other Champions currently wearing garments, made from squad
fabic,cross a wide range of sports including Gaelic Games, Soccer, Rugby,
Boxing, Basketball, Athletics, Special Olympic Athletes, Hockey, and Netball .
It is worth noting that there is Polyester content in the previous Tracksuit
and also in the Pinafore Trousers Jumpers and Cardigans. Any issues relating to
allergies to this fabrc would have come to light in the wearing of these items.
As part of GRANTS’ Green Eco-Friendly and Fair Trade Initiative
we take pride in ensuring all our products meet the highest standards set and are
fit for the wear and tear of today’s students. Many of your Tracksuits will be
grown out of before they’re worn out and can be recycled to younger family
members or indeed passed on to family friends and relations. Your School
Tracksuit is manufactured in Ireland thus lessening the impact on the carbon
footprint with reduced requirements for logistics and removing any doubt
regarding the involvement of child labour in our manufacturing processes.
All our paper bags are again manufactured in Ireland and are completely recyclable this is
our contribution to reducing our over reliance on landfill.

